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HISTORY

( Generic Elective )

Paper: GE-1

( History of Assam : 1228-1826 )

Full Marks: 80

Pass Marks: 32

Time: 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

1x8=8

Answer the following questions in one word or
in one sentence each :

(a) CW ̂511%?
Who was the last king of the Chutiyas?

(b) ^spi^T ^
<pRR°i ?

Who was the Assamese woman to fight
against Turbak?

(a) W

Name the foreign traveller who visited
the Koch kingdom during the reign of
Maharaj Naranarayana.
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( 2 )

(d) fesim if'^i (TPiCT
Who built the Temple of Umananda?

(e) ^ ̂

^  I

Name the court poet who received
patronage from Rudra Singha.

(!) fro# cTO^5nfl?T?
Who was Kuranganayani?

(g) ^ ?
Who was the Ahom king to create the
office of the Barbarua?

(h)

Who was the founder of the Moamaria
Satra in Assam?

2. .

4x3=12
notes on any three of the

24P/24

Write short

following:

(a) ^

Sin^ Gharat Utha Utsav

Chilarai

Hj

Ml ad(d) "^et

BattieofltakhuU

Badan Chandra Barphukan

(b)

(c)

(e)

12

12

12
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3. SlFs^l^ R&1C<1 "^^ITRR I
Make an estimate of Sukapha as the founder
of the Ahom kingdom.

Or

<^I«f>^|cr|\S ̂ 1CRH-C<pl& I

Describe the Ahom-Koch relation during the
reign of Naranarayana.

^ I

Describe briefly Suhungmung's expedition of
the Chutiya and the Kachsiri kingdoms.
Mention its consequences.

WW/ Or

CTO ̂iRert ? 2p«fpT^ Rm c^iprR
v5l^ ^iccnio-ii I

Who was Momai Tamuli Barbarua? Discuss
the achievements of Momai Tamuli Barbarua
as an administrator.

^ I

Discuss the causes and consequences of
Mir Jumla's invasion of Assam.

m^/ Or

8+4=12

Examine the reasons for wWch
Singha persecuted the Vaishnavas. What
were its results?
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( 4 )

I  12

mSr» °f the Ahomrulers. Justify the statement.

W/ Or

2+5+5=12
wno Were the M

in rebeUion
t^shmi Slngha? wm ̂  Swargadeo
this rebellion? the results of

£j9j|' ■(^ ~

1^ I 21^51

tvas the -

system ^ Write briefly°® kings towai^^^ implemented by thetribes. hs the neighbouring hiU

'stt^ SPIH

'^'^tiuss the b , ^
''^°Wai,Cate°r development ofMovement in Assam.
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